
For Christmas

1914
NOVEL AND USEFUL

GIFTS IN

Platinum
Gold.Silver
Silver Plate
Leather.Bronze
Sculpture
Stationery

all of the

Standard
This list below shows a

few of the items offered ior
selection :

After-Dinner Coffee Set»*
Almond Di»hes
Baby Set»*
Bangle»
Bar Pin» .

Bead Bag»
Birthmonth Set»*
Bon Bon Basket»
Book End»
Bookmark»
Bottle Opener»
Brandy and Sod« Seta*
Bread Tray»
Brooches
Cafe Parfait Sett*
Candlesticks
Candy Boxe»
Cane»
Card Case»
Chafing Diabc
Cheese Dis h r 3

Children'» Set
Cigar Mdg«.«- midora
Cigar Set»
Cigarette Cut
Cocktail Pail«
Cocktail 9
Coin Pur»c»
Collarette»
Cologne»
Corkscrews
Crochet Needle»
Crosses
Decanters
Desk Set»
Dre»s Set»

4cwiam
Prices

tit everv Purse
eyeglass Cases
Finger Ring»
Kitted Suit Cfsea
Fitted Week End Case»
Flasks
Flower Baskets
Food Pushers
Fruit Sets*
Glove Boxes
Hand Bags
Handkerchief Bases
Highball Sets*
Iced Tea Sets*
Jam Jars and Trays
Jewel Boxes
Knives, Forks and Spoons
Lamps
Lapel Chains
Lemonade Sets*
Lingerie Clasps
Lorgnettes
Manicure Sets*
Mesh Bags t

Military Brushes
Necklaces
Nut Sets*
Pendants
Percolators
Photo Frames
Place Plate»
Porringers
Prayer Books
Preserve Dishes
Rattles

1» Relish Dishes
Ribbon Watch Chains
Salad Sets*
Sandwich Plates
Sautoirs
Scarf Fasteners
Scarf Pins
Scissors Set»*
Sealing Seta*
Serving Piece»
Sewing Baskets.
Sherbet Sets*
Shoe Buckles
Smokers' Sets*
Suit Cases
Tantalus Stands
Tea Balls
Tea Caddies
Thimbles
Tidbit Dishes
Toilet Articles for Children
Toilet Articles for Men
Toilet Articles for Women
Toilet Sets in Rolls
Traveling Clocks
Trinket Trays
Umbrellas
Vanity Cases
Vase Sets*
Watches
Whiskey Sets*
Wrist Watches

.vVher* rirtr .re toeotiottet, tl I
ildual plec« i as wiMl ara tor

Silversmiths and Goldsmiths

Fifth Avenue
Maiden Lane

The Meat

srr.rj on our tables is of
the »try highest quality.

»J

^-terilleeJktfaWâtlto
I.lrm.r V^f»1h
I

With XX In«. Pntrar.ca^th Kt.
Alao a la ( arte

OPEN MARKETS TO
STAY, SAYS EXPERT
Housewives Have Taken
Them from City Officials'
Hands. Appleget Finds.
The open market is not only spread¬

ing daily, but il here to stay, and is
bound to be a big feature of New
Vork's economic life. Thit is the

prophecy of Prtd B. Appltgtt, an in-

xestigator, who has been studying the

'¦pen markets tur the last three
months.

In some form or other, Mr. Appleget
the city is bound to have these

markets an»! plenty of them. Hi -ay-
he does not bast his prediction on any

theory a- t»i IBpply or demand or the
Uiminr.tion of unnecessary expense in
produce handling, ur even «m the
nroved value of th" markets them-
ealves. rhi boatewivti of the elty,
he says, have taken the matter out of
the hands of city official* a.
men ar d made the plan a .-uce

the ¦.

"Thil it no guesswork," savs Mr.
Appleget. "DartBf the last three
months I have been almost rniiitantly
m tin btv* talke-l with

many thousand ihopptrt, have exam¬

ined their ihopping lists and looked
into their Rhoppiflg bag*. I hese peo-
plt are not theoi dl not pa-
roaiae tl « mai "i ti u» ta«

rourtgt tin' development »»! an eco¬
nomic experiment, but -imply because
thl markets li.:p them n their stiug-

'1 have had women, poor clad an«'
pai Inglj. bag nie. with

,¦ thtir eye*, to use my influence
Mom being abol«

and I havt had others tell me

of what the marke-
them their 1 '»nus, »» path« t

brought lean to my own
e. -, enough t.» jugglt with mar-
torti and to speak lightly of

i ennies, but any one who will spend a

f« w hoart m the open markets will ttnd
¦»¦re are niair. thOBtaadl of neo-

ple in .< a bom penalti are

»' laagblng matter, and to whom even

<>ne poond mora of potato«" for » dim«:
may mean tl"1 difference betwten

d hunger.
"One day '.he few opponents of the

«pen marktt* *aj 'hey are no cheaper
than the pi .» the next that
the merchindite 'here is io cheap that
it oanai t bt good. It anal no expert,

ivi that they ere wrong on both
counta The vast and steadily iBcrtat-

*>atrOna**t if thl markets shows
It is pot necessary to compare
or value-. The hou-ew

Manhattan are not fools, and the* in
¦: In these markets by the hun-
of thousand*."

SHOOTS SON, TRIES DEATH
Woman's Arm Torn Out Dur¬

ing Plunge.Boy Will Die.
A foot deformity, aggravated by

marital trouble, so preyed on the mind
"f Mrs. Catherine Dey that she shot
and fatally wounded her only child,
Donald, rune yean old, and then jumped

It (ron a window of her
I home, a flat <»ti the third floor

aunt house at 1 Cuneo pi.,
Jeraej terday. The Inttanl
death thl sought was pievented by a

-tiange lncideiit. In btl fall her left
trm caught on one of thl spear-pointed
liars of an iron railing. The impaled
arm snapped cleat tl the socket and
'inaincd on the bar. xvhile her body

pad t»> the sidewalk. Patrolman
»>!lins, \«.h»> was nigh, leniiere.i

aid by endeavor,tig to check the flow of
blood until the ambulance arrive»),
which conveyed her and her dying ton

to * in lit Hoapital.
Mr» Day, wht live« with htr mothtr,

Dtviflt, bin, went with her son

Batarday to vitit bar litter, Mi.-.
».eth Hunt, a widow.

Almost immediutely after her ar-
val thl bagan writing notes to her

tar explaining her
¦Ct and craving their forgive-

íind piaseis. In tbesi' notes she
laiaed that she bad beat driven

i-oti of her clu'i
the fOetil toticerning her afflic¬

tion, which also had intericred with
ibtaiaiag tmploymtot

Harvard Red Cross Day.
< ambridge. Mass.. Dec. 8, Four

ambnlaBcei for use in the war
ircne will bt the cuntribu-

i'i»n if Harvard itadeat* to th«
if h "tag" day "ii Wtdattd

itiful. Accc plañí com¬

pletad to-night by the itndtBl council
and tht n
of the i.. odd itadentt xvi']] bt
"tagged." i

SIAM PRINCE HERE
WITH 25 TRUNKS

The King's Brother and
Princess Arrive on the

Minnetonka.

t>LANS TO SEE CITY
AND CROSS COUNTRY

Mexican Secretary In from

London . Two Deaths
During Voyage.

Prince Kampengpctch, brother of the

King of Siani, accompanied by the

Princeai Ksmpengpeteh, are in New

York to-day, "¦swing" the town. They
arrived last night on the steamer Mm

netonka, of the Atlantic Transport
I. no. After .-ponding several day«« here
they will travel overland to the Pacific
Const, visiting Niagara Fulls, Yellow-

1'aik. Chicago and other won¬

ders.
The visit of the prince and hi» wife

i« quit« unofficial. Because hil health
was poor the royal nhvsician to the
cowl of Slam recommended a trip

the world as a restorative for
ghn, is'i constitution. Th» United
happen- to lie in between the

Atlantic and Pacific oceans, so the
prince had to erOU it. Not that he did
not want to. however. He was educat
ed at Cambridge, England, and had
heard of New York, Niagara Palls,
Yellowstone Park and Chicago, lie Mud
last night, and his well laid plans were

made to include them all.
With the prince and principas was

Captain S. Yea, et the Siamese army.

military aid to the royal traveller.
American customs regulation? proved
I «-ore trial to him. 1'pon quitting the
.-ti amer the prince and princess were

whisked away in an automobile to the
Hotel Plaza, leaving Captain Yoo to

look after their twenty-five trunks, the
royal jewel case and a frisky pair of
Siamese dachshundc.

Prince. Kampengpctch is a small man.

He we* dressed in the manner 0Í I

Piccadilly stroller rather than an East*
em potentate, for he has been in Eng
land since the outbreak of the v. at

Cuatomi men extended him every
tesy in having his baggage examined
quickly. A member of the Bis
Legation st Washington eras at the pier
to meet the prince, with plans for bis
stay ¡n th«' city, hut hil hïghnCSI an

nonnced that he" had already madaplam
of his own.

Captain Yoo, who was educated In
India and speaks English, fortrot all
official dignity in hii ?es-<<>n with the
baggage InspectOl The Siamese
dachshunde, Rose and'.lack i names

translated), once they were taken out
of the kennels cie luxe, frisked in op¬
posite direction-, with the captain in
the middle, holding to the leashes with
one hand ami clutching In the other
S large, brown suedr covered case in
h Ich reposad the prince and prim

jewels. The twenty-five trunks of the
royal pail h pected, the doc- had to
be i.ut back it 'heir portal
to he taken t h rough the customs lines.

down on his
on the eold eement floor, unlocked the

and forced the animals inside.
(.nee outside of the pier, however,

the kennels were oponed and the dog
jewel ci-e und Captain Yoo took a

taxi to the Plaza.
The steamer on which the Siamese

nobility arrived was delayed more

than two hours at Quarantine, while
an extra heavy mail from Enropc wai
leiirg transferred. Almost 4,000 sacks
of it came on the Minnetonka.
Other passengers on the ship were

Alfredo Pari-on, Señora Barron and six
young Marrons on their way to Mexico.
Señor Parrón is tirst secretary to the
Mexican Embassy at London. Dr.
Charlas B. Meding, of the Now York
Bye and Ear Hospital, also was on

hoard. Major II. P, Homer-Pixon, of
the Canadian expeditionary force«
which aie now on the Continent, it
turned to go to Canada on government
busin«

HORSE SHOW OPENS
AT GARDEN TO-DAY

Promoters at, Luncheon Drink
Silent Toast to Men Who

Have Died in War.
The show of the American Hor.-e

Show Association, which open
mi rrnng in Madison Square Garden
for the benefit of the Red and White

societies, started off yesterday,
just like the regular horse show was

wont to do, with a luncheon for di-
rcetors and Officials. The luncheon
tirai given at the Hotel Biltmore bj
John McK. Bowman, president of the
Biltmore, who is a member of the ex¬
ecutive« committee of the show.

Mr. Bowman, who introduced the
speakers, t«aid that the holding of the
show, after it had been abandon«
the National Horse Show Association
this year on account of the war, wai
not to he taken as a reflection on the
business judgment ot the usual ipon
sors.
The fact that it was now held foi

charity, he said, both the kind ol
charity that begins at home for
grid of the American horse an".

that means giving to the poop
of Kurope who are in distress, chojld
make a success of it, despite the finan¬
cia! difficulties.
He introduced as speakers G. Jason

Waters, president of the American
Horse Show Association, and 0« J
Code, the advertising man. A silent

..«as drunk to the men of all na¬
trons killed in the war.

After the luncheon the party was

taken to Madison Square Garden in;

EVERYTHING BUT BOOB CAN
BE FOUND IN COLUMBIA'S LIST

Students' Directory Shows That Even the War Is Per¬
fectly Well Represented Among Great Col¬

lection of Names on University Roll.

Columbia T'niversitx* student di¬
rectory, ; furnishes a

wealth of examples if pnpei
that Up
a variety if purposes. Animal«,

trad*». '¦

tb»re
rt well represented in

.nker,
I'athet. linker. Butler, . trpenter, < ook,

». Ma*on,
.man.

Kinf' «.-.

A treat
Bacon,

Roll
-i Lan 01 .. und

"*

Greet

, Bin llriltla.

Automobiles were represented by a
Maxwell, a I'ackard and four Ford-»
Court life i| present with Kings.
Knights, Lord«, a Prince and Tages.
As a reminder of the war there arc-

two Cannons, a Spear, a GlB, a Garri-
lon and a Battle. 1 he presence of a

Hagnt WBI till noted, and even its lo-
Holland. There are also two

Graves ar.ti two Collins.
Varita* colors, nationalities and od»l

(till tvere printed as follows: Black
I.lue, Brawn, Creen and \C h 11 «., French
I» ¦, ai «i Dtotetb, III, Illmun, Cramp
Aul and Auger.

'I he l»««rb»ll enlhusiaxt would prob
ably note the préseme of Hender
obb, Do-,le m,-i Ifaraaard ''he »ea

flBI Week» and two Days and
- nl !.rrn»e/| t-> four Mall«

'!h»re la « eholtt »f pitying In .« Ptrl
Dlamind

I ., >r,,., l,t. i, . h,| «h« I» || IBI l< i
...!,. 'I 1 ,.J

tanas íurnithed by the Fifth Avenue
( oach Company. An inspection was I
made of the ring and the horses sta-1
bled there. Several changes were

noted in the arrangements, the judges
stand being this year at one end of

the ring, instead of in the middle The

pn dominating decoratioai are red and
white croas«! combined.

CANKER GRAPEFRUIT FOE
Florida Growers Fear Destruc¬

tion of Their Orchards.

Washington, Dae I farm¬
er- Mre alarmed over the threatened de-
r-truction of their grapefruit orchards
through the ravage- of an Orientai
canker, which devours -lowly hut sure-

lv trunk, leaf and branch of the trees,
and against which, according to the ex¬

perts of the Department of Agriculture.
. here seems to be no defence. Thus far
the growers have tried to stop the

r read of the pest by burning trees it

attacked, but this has proved 111-

ual.
The presence of the canker II

charged by the Florida farmers tothei-
Texai neighbors, who again-* »he pn>-
tesi of th.> Departm, ' «>.' Agricultun
introduced a culture of the hardj

orange into Southern Texas, with
.. lull that the Asiatic pc I

brought in indirect communient ion
with the Florida orchards. To the Sa
suma the canker is seemingly not a

menace.

RESERVISfARMY
CAMPED IN CITY

More than 30.000 Germans
Here Awaiting Chance

to Cross Ocean.
More than thirty thousand German

and Austrian reservists are m New

York awaiting transportation to join
the colors of their Fatherland, fully
another twentv thousand volunteers
are quartered in towns ill the vicinity
of Nan York.

At their piers in Hobokcn twelve of

Hie fa-test and largest boats of the
North German Lloyd and the Hamburg-
American lines have been prepared to

iv. ivc large numbers of passengers.
The official.« of consulates and steam-

hip liai insist there ii nothing to

the story that this formidabls army
will he transported acros- the ocean to

join the toreos of the Kaiser. Put the
men are unanimous in the belief that

they will go before the war II over.

They are prepared to go at any mo¬

ment. Bo are '.he ships.
"Sure, we'll c.o as soon a« our ships

can pass through tin- ht gl -h t hannel,"
v...'. thl v ¦ praai it, calling at¬

tention to then belief that the Gorman
high se.» fleet -otnewherc in the
North Boa, gel ng ready to engage the
English tleet which holds the Channel.

'. hen asked how they intended to es-

cape the English cruisers which have
been patrolling the Atlantic shipping
lanes, they pointed out that Admiral
von Spee'., Pacific squadron is on its
way to the Atlantic, where the German
cruiser Karlsruhe is reported to be.
This German fleet, the reservit-« say,
will act as convoy foi thr» transports.
To guard against frauds, impositions

and spying in transporting so large a

umber of men to the seat of war an

efficient checking .-.stem, it is said, has
leen inaugurated by the consulates and
the steamship compnies. Every re«
servist upon reporting to the eon«
suintas and sstabfishing his identity by
means of documents receives a card
hearing a number, which, when checked
before embarking on the transports,
most tally ¦ th that on s list in the

-sion of the steamship compmue.-.
This list contains complete identifica-
tion data of every reservist who is en¬

titled to passage.
Most of the men are kept In what

might be called concentration camps, in
the form of lodging and hoarding
house«., scattered throughout New York,
Hoboken, Newark and Paterson, so that
they SM within easy reach when
¦ranted.
Ocean travellers, familiar with the

boats of the German lines which are

HOW tied up i" Hoboken, would scarcely
recognize them, were they to view their
interiors. Their costly decorations,
paintings and appointments have been
remorad, and they have been fitted up
M transports.
That all of the ships are well pro¬

visioned and coaled Laid are kept under
constant steam pressure Is admitted by
the companies, which assert, however,
that this Is dons in order to feed the
crews and to maintain an even tem¬
pérât ire in the boats to protect their
expensive decorations although they
have apparently disappeared from the
injurious effects of dampness and cold.

It is common gossip among the men

along (tirer st., in Hoboken, that most
of the German boats had obtained their
clearance i«.»i¦.. s from the federal au¬
thorities.

In the mean time, the reservists con¬
tinue watchfully waiting for the chance
to get a»« a;, to the Fatherland« By can-

tad philanthropic action among the
various German and Austrian soci.tr
in this and other cities, the suffering
to which many Of these men were sub-

when they came here penniless
from other eitiei has been allevia'e.l.

Unique Holiday Gifts
AIT C. ..«.... Htm IS« l.i«. Craa» * Pit» «at»

i. »2s» »a,».-,. F.ai,
Frtaa>«J«l»i» «.» «anakaM Slab.»«»

1 «I.Uar. IS. (M ..,, 1mt_,, SrW
»ara «..*... >a«l «.«»a «an fa.» ».,tf.ka«
S UmmUett P«»c«k 'eSSUktaV WrKhfC»»»».

And other suitable, artistic inexpensive gilt»
Stationery ¡Jipartnunl

Cha» L Matthew» 3133 last
"Tbitin. M»' 28th Street

Alt» Slt.ttrt /«.,#, ..4 f.nmmiti furmltert

CELESTINS
VICHY

(rstNCH eepveuc prtopenrt)

Natural Alkaline
Water

For 50 years
the standard
Minera] Water
for the relief of
Sour Stomach,
Indigestion and
Uric Acid. <¦¦

"Sold in QUARTS, PINTS and SPLITS"

If It's Advertised in

If« ¿Xribunc
It's Guaranteed.

See K'litorial Pug«. First Column.

FIRST BULGARIAN
MINISTER ARRIVES

Dr. Panaretoff Praises the
U. S. and Predicts

Bright Future.

MORGENTHAU SAVED
DIPLOMATS, SAYS AID

Son«in«Law Returns from Tur-

key and Tells of Ottoman De¬
sire to Please Americans.

The first diplomat from Bulgaria
to represent his country in the Inited

arrived ban last night on tu._
Red Star lmer Kroonland. He is
Stephen I'anarctotf, fi.r foity-four
year* a prof« Rob-
trtt College, in CoBitaatiaaplt, He
will go to waahinaton at 01
sume his official duties.
With Dr. Paaantofl was his wife,

formerly Min Lydia Gilt, ol North
Andovcr, Mas.-. She wai ¦ ' »'

tin- English college for girls in ''on-
stantinople, and there nut her
band tWOBty year- ago.

In his appointment as Bulgarian
Ifinitter to tali country, Dr. Paaan«
tofl déclarât! that closer reiaiions be-,
tween the people» wonld be thl remit.

"I am here," he said, "chiefly to look
after the intei« -t- of Balsjsri in this
couii'ry. We rteogsin the Impor¬
tant** of thl United State '¦"¦ mtrcially
»nd in other ways, and I look on the
newly established legation to serve a
a link between the two natiOBS. "A

hope to get further acquaint«, d witii
America ami we realist that v. e have
much to learn from you, especially in

agriculture, where you have attained
such a high degree of perfection."

Bulgaria, the new Minister declared,
was in a prosperous condition, despite
the ravages of the Turkish and Balkan
wars.

Dr. Panaretoff, who is about sixty-
five years of age, was educated at Rob¬
erts College, where, he :-.sserted, most
every Bulgarian of prominence -tudied.
After being graduated there he be¬
came an instructor of languages, lie
has been in the I'nited Btattl before,
however. His last visit xvas ten years
IfO, when he lectured at several Ea.-t-
.rn univcr-itiei.

Charlas Denby, <>f Detroit, American
Consol Geaeral at Vienna, returned

i if iih.M-¡ ce i"" d bt holi-
.t home. Hi woald IOl

thing regarding the vt.ii, event that
the Auitrian paoplt took txetptloi

of the views of the
American pie- iiusinr.s jn Vienna
Wat iboat normal, he said
Maurice Wertheim. a |On«in-ll

Ambattador Morgetitiiau, the smbaasa«
dor'* »laugli*er ami ItVtral iiiitnLers
of Mr. Wertheim's, family, returned
from Turkey, wheie they passed many
trying »lay^ when the Ottoman Empire

t ¦ r.

Turkey, Mr. Wertheim declared. WBI
I'esuous of remaining in the good
graces of the Uaittd States, an»! would
«ven go out of her way, he as-cried, to
further a feeling of good will on th»-
part of the American people. While
in Turkey Mr. Wertheim was active in
relief work. He and 1 la family and
M.s- Morgenthau left Constantinople
en the steamer Krnest Simons, which
wat »he retael taken by the French
tnd English embassies and residents
;n Turkey, the steamer being delayed
several hour:; for the aliens to com»-

aboard. It was oniv at th»' word of
Amhassndor Morgenthau that, the for-
eign residents we-c not held by tl
Turl.s. he said. Mr. Wertheim add*
that the Turkish latin to stand well
in American eyes would undoiihted'v
prevent atrocities iga.Bll Chrlltil

stillIvTllVight ends
Stn Accepts $7,500 in Cash

and Annuity.
Surrogate Cohalan has approved the

proposed settlement with George E»l-
*in Still, son of the late George M
Still, who has agree»! to accept ÍT.'Oi
in cash from the estate of his father |

When you are out »hopping
ask for

"AIVIHO"
UNDERWEAR
AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY
The underwear of quality for
Men, Women and Children.
Made of pure silk; silk and wool;
»ilk and cotton; »heer lialea;
soft merino«; in very light,
medium and heavy weight*.

Nine Highe»t Awards.

latadlni »tor*«, »trrrwher«.

AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY
225 Fourth Avenue, New York.

and an annuity of $1,000 for life. The
Still, for many years owned a

it 198 1 bird av. He com¬

mitted suicide on October 8, 1913, be-
waa laid, hi bet heavily on

the Giants to win the world's baseball
impiomhip from the .-athletics and

lost.
aie objections by the son to

the probate of the will on the ground
that hll father, who had been an in-
matt of an insane asylum, was not of
...und mind when he executed his will.

An ideal gift.for
man or woman,
.appropriate for
the holidays,.of
moderate cost,.
yet the best of its

1 kind:-á pair of

f-OWNEC
lur-lined glove}

Good retailers
carry these cele¬
brated gloves in
Capes &% Mochas
lined with finest,
softest fur; also
wool-lined, silk-
linedand unlined.

Fur-lined from $4.00
upward. Wool and
Silk-lined from $2.00;
unlined from $1.50.

Elegance, good taste
and solid worth unit¬
ed in a friendship gift
of rare quality.

"it't a Foanes.that's
all you need to know
about a glovu. "

iß Lasting ä
H Christmas Cheer I
IrJ is the result of buying "something \n\
di) electrical" for holiday gifts. In de- VW
t\r. partment storei and electric shops, M
\m you'll find Washing Machines, U¡¡H Vacuum Cleaners, Radiators, Foot rl
flw Warmers, Shaving Mugs, and scores Ml
ij of attractive and labor-saving Elec- Uj
y. trical Gifts «x>

#\ For helpful suggestions consult the r&
Electrical Directory in the Edison u\

Yi] Monthly, free on request, or visit mt
Ict any of our Show Rooms >ra

ff\ The New York Edison Company N
UJ At Your Service UA

S| Geaoral Office* Irvine Pl«c««nd ISthSVMt'3
.y Telephone: Siuyvêtant'»Mt »»jfi

K \ Firam h Office Show Ronmi for lb« Convenience of lb« Public JT1ftH 4M Broadway Spring; .««O «124 W 42nd St Bryant 92*2 JfV
73 C »IM Dalaocrv Si Orchard I"»»* »IM P. I*th St Ienoa 77M VÍA
M ! II beata PI Stuyveaam »<«». *27 R 123th St Harlem 4*2* If*

iJH »3*2 | I41.I« S« Melroae W4* Vfff
lT \ »Open I"ntil Midnight / çt

SgL ÍNifhl and Kowgency Call Ma.li|nn Squar« fc**l 1 ft*

Pastor fii.jjf.Tj syndicated Sermons appear itttkly in appro Tvnatny -..teen hunar»»\
ntvspaper» ts the I'ntted ¿tales, Canada,GrtatBntain.South Alrica, Ai.ttTü.i.aand.'ncem

'oar languages. Metropolitan cittet art not controlled by fit syndicate, AtmZfi
ueare ptrvirtttU to publish (Set» tnstructit» ¡«rrnent in tin leading newspapers 'mommtM%therefor at adrertiting ratet. /.vrí'fi.V.l T.'n.v.i; nirtf K STT nrxr.i AMocÍattovÍ

Clergy Ordination
Proved Fraudulent

NO DIVINE AUTHORITY FOR IT
Christian People Humbugged.Dignified False Pretense-

Christ's Kingdom Thereby Injured.Shackles of Igno¬
rance and Superstition Forged.The Start of the Error
.Its Motive.Its Bad Effects.The Proper Remedy.

HEBBu^ ^^^^1 «-peaking la^
W&ff-iL II ing at New

1*t_\_w__. \\ *. ''>' Temple
¦k _|I Md st., near

[W^mlvÄ wav, took f

\__%t_\.' __\\ text, "CRY A

^(HqKL\ .j^H »pare
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A Point Not denerally known.
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